Jaguar Drivers Club Day April 10th
By Dennis Catchpole
What a brilliant day we had, another record a endance of just short of ﬁ y cars which was
outstanding.
Our members came from Gisborne in the south, to Orewa in the north, and everywhere in
between to enjoy this event.
The weather played its part and turned on a special Autumn Day.
Not only a record a endance, but 13 cars lined up for the judges of the concours which was
another record for the Club.
They were, in no par(cular order:
Dennis Shepherd
2006 XFS
Peter Davies
2006 XK Coupe
Dennis Catchpole
2017 AWD F-Type conver(ble
Alan Judd
1963 Mk2 Saloon
Don Bowater
1958 XK 150 Roadster
Dave Penn
2009 XK Coupe
Bryan McFadyen
2017 XF
Peter Spurdle
2015 F Type Coupe
Raymond O’Connor
2002 S Type R
Colin Riley
1999 XK8
Ross Kerno
2007 XKR
Darryl Judkins
2000 XJR
Roy Steiner
2006 XJ8
Chief Judge John Bourke made the comment following the judging that the high standard of
the cars presented, was the best the three judges had seen, since the Club began, which was
credit to all those who put in the hard work to bring their cars to this event.
The result of this concours will be announce at the awards lunch on June 12th.
Following the judging we were all sent oﬀ on what is called a Poker run. This was a new
experience for most of us, and involved driving a set route designed by John & Raewyn Bourke,
and picking up a card from ﬁve points along the way, from the ﬁve members who were sent
out to man the check points.
The Members were Maralyn & Bruce Jamison who also gave us the direc(ons for the run, Gary
Bexley, Steve and Natalie Cox, and Raewyn Bourke.
Our navigators in each car, chose a random card from the pack oﬀered to them by these
controllers, and each card had a value.
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The car that returned with the highest Cards in total value won the prize. There also was a
prize for the lowest score, and for anyone who became a Dip S(ck by ge@ng lost.
This not only proved to be lot of fun but also took us over some very interes(ng roads with
outstanding views back over Tauranga and the Harbour out toward the Mount.
The drive took around one & half hours, bringing us back to the Racecourse for lunch.
John Bourke added up everyone’s cards and sorted out the prize winners.
1st Prize with 50 points were
Gail and John Beedie, with
Gail & John Beedie with John Bourke
Roger and Colleen Clark
taking out both the lowest
score, and the dip s(ck prize,
as they managed only two
cards due to ge@ng very
lost.
All taken in good spirt.
The prizes were presented
by John Bourke, and donated
by John & Raewyn.
Our grateful thanks go to
these two members, who
put in the work to ensure
that the run was enjoyable.
Following a very social lunch,
where we were able to meet a
number of invited guests who a
thinking of joining the club, we
then set of on a parade of our
cars through Tauranga to
Mount Maunganui.
A very imposing sight of 40
plus beau(ful Jaguars driving in
convoy showing oﬀ not just the
100 years of the Jaguar Brand,
but also our BOP Jaguars
Drivers Club.
Colleen & Roger Clark with John Bourke
For me personally this was a
very ﬁ@ng end to my three
years as President given all the covid problems we have had over that (me. Maybe, just
maybe, we are ge@ng back to normal life again.
My thanks go to all who a ended, to the four Judges, the controllers, and the Bourke’s who all
contributed to a delighCul day out.

Dennis & June

MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 18 & 19
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